Subject and Object Questions

Write the questions about the words in **bold**.

Examples:

**Someone** is talking to John.
Who is talking to John?

Eric is talking to **someone**.
Who is Eric talking to?

1. The children are playing with **someone**.
................................................................. ........................... ?

2. Mary broke **something**.
........................................................................... ?

3. **Someone** is knocking on the door.
........................................................................... on the door ?

4. **They** love kids.
........................................................................... kids ?

5. **They** enjoy going on holiday.
........................................................................... on holiday ?

6. **Somebody** bought a computer.
........................................................................... a computer ?

7. Alex bought **something**.
........................................................................... ?

8. **The birds** wake me up.
........................................................................... ?

9. **They** play the guitar very well.
........................................................................... the guitar very well ?

10. Jill saw **me** the other day.
........................................................................... the other day ?

(continue...)
11. **We** speak Italian fluently.

12. **Somebody** cleaned the room.

13. They have seen **something**.

14. **They** dance very well.

15. Susan met **someone**.

16. I am writing **something**.

17. **Someone** is going to cook.

18. They are going to make **something**.

19. I need some money.

20. I need **something**.
Write the questions about the words in bold.

Examples:

**Someone** is talking to John.
*Who is talking to John?*

Eric is talking to **someone**.
*Who is Eric talking to?*

1. The children are playing with **someone**.
   *Who are the children playing with?*

2. Mary broke **something**.
   *What did Mary break?*

3. **Someone** is knocking on the door.
   *Who is knocking on the door?*

4. **They** love kids.
   *Who loves kids?*

5. **They** enjoy going on holiday.
   *Who enjoys going on holiday?*

6. **Somebody** bought a computer.
   *Who bought a computer?*

7. Alex bought **something**.
   *What did Alex buy?*

8. **The birds** wake me up.
   *Who/What wakes you up?*

9. **They** play the guitar very well.
   *Who plays the guitar very well?*

10. Jill saw **me** the other day.
    *Who did Jill see the other day?*

(continue...)
(continuation...)

11. We speak Italian fluently.  
   Who speaks Italian fluently?
12. Somebody cleaned the room.  
   Who cleaned the room?
13. They have seen something.  
   What have they seen?
14. They dance very well.  
   Who dances very well?
15. Susan met someone.  
   Who did Susan meet?
16. I am writing something.  
   What are you writing?
17. Someone is going to cook.  
   Who is going to cook?
18. They are going to make something.  
   What are they going to make?
19. I need some money.  
   Who needs some money?
20. I need something.  
   What do you need?